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The Republican party of the State 1;
of Kentucky will indorse the candi- an
dates nominated by the gold wing of th
the Democratic party. Pa

President McKinley has signed l1(

the l)ingley tariff bill and it is now a

law. It is one of the most thieving ra
measure enacted. Monopolies and M
trust controlled its passage. in

-h-- ---- --- th
The net earnings of the sugar trust w

was something like $15,000,000 in til
the couse of a few hours when the ha

tariff bill was reported favorably by J.

the conference committee. of

The lynching mill continues in w
nearly all parts of the country. So in

long as these brutal crimes are com- er
mitted just so long will men be "
lynched. -They deserve it, and it is pl
just punishment. j

Henry Mayer, who was appointed tl
postmaster at Vicksburg, was con- in
firmed by the Senate. He will soon hI

take charge of the office. Hie used be

to sell lottery tickets in that city and at
is not of much weight.

The Webster Signal has the au-

nouncement of II. A. Barnes as a r
candidate for the position as dele- T

gate to the Constitutional Counven- ti

tion to represent Webster parish. ie

is the first to announce in the State. a

The London 'Iimes in a sensation- 5
al article predicts war between Grent 1,

Britain and the United States, and X
says that "another letter upon the t

seal fisheries question will follow, t

but this will fail to elicit a protest

from Lord Salesbury."

The Shreveport Times says that t
the "second prize to be contested for d
at the encampment is a handsome

ladies watch and chain, to be do- c
nated to the sponsor of the best
drilled company. This is a souvenir
worth contending for and should

arouse the pride as well as skill in "

evolutions and the manual of arms f
of the several companies." "

Mr.. Maybrick, who is serving a

life sentence in an English prison for

the supposed murder of her husband,
and who has secured the smpathy t
of almost the entire United States

who believe in her innocent and (who
have worked for her release, has I
been of no avail and the poor
woman's last hope is gone. The
British government says she is guilty t
and must suffer.

Now that Congress has adjourned,

the Louisiana appointments are ex-

pected to be made in the next few

days. There will be a veryt
large drove of hungry politicians
who will be disappointed. Nodoubt
Hanna has another debt to pay, and
lis tools Wimberly, Cohen and De-

mas will receive the plums. This I
trio are handsome representatives of

the Republican party in Louisiana.

The Kansas City Police Commis-
asioners ordered that the female pris-
oners be worked with the male pris-
oners on the rock pile, and that they
dress like men in common overals.
Woman vote in the State of Kansas

and you can bet this action will
cause the fur to fly at the next
election and a large woman vote1
cast. They are now howling mad
and have the knife up their sleeve.

"Vanity Fair," special .corree-

pondent, says that the London sea-

son which is now nearing its end has
been remarkable for bringing into
prominence the intemperance of so-

ciety. The women are as bad as the
* men. From the beginning of May

to the end of July the season is one
stretch of fatigue. Long bafore the
frst six weeks are over pleasure has
become nothing but pain. The
women drag themselves wearily from
house to house, and only manage to
do this by the aid of incessant stimu-

Sheuiff Lyons ,of Calcassieu par-
ih had his altowanee for feeding
prisoners cut down from 60 cents to

io0 cents plr day by the police jury
at their meeting last weep. He de-
ellued the proposition and told the

parish authorities to take the prie-
otr•s-ad make aR y could out of
it at that pri.••: the deslred

efest sad they rescided their sation
n .m id adopted the old allowance of 60

I: ee m ts. The sherhst apd he: wonld
+,fed prioners on 80 cents, but no

I "' , wholesome fod that he had
jS~gi'Ing tPsew.

2 -"

The Lake Providence & Mer Rouge th.
Railroad.' D

The Richland Beacon-News a few g

weeks ago in an editorial opposed

the building of the Lake Providence

& \'estern iailroadl. for what reason

we opld n,,t understadan, and ,l
thcugl:t that the V. S. & P. lal a wi

hand i its make-ujp; but frlmn theI l e

last i::sue of that raler we take tl1

pleasure in col: 1ing the f'iolowing L
and are glad to see that the Beacon- th

News corrects its former statement an

and now shows the immense good th

that will come to our parish awl the

parishes of \Vest Carroll and More. St
house if this roa.l is built: as

Under the above caption we com- th
mented recently on the proposed M
railroad from Lake Providence to to

Mur Rouge, and expressed the opin- of
ion, from the data then before us, ac
that the construction of said road tii
would angment the danger of over- in
I flow to this district. Since then we in

had the pleasure of meeting Messrs. cc

J. E. Ransdell and Philip McGuire, at
of Lake Providence, who are con-
nected with said road, and a talk to
with them, coupled ith an exam- lii
ination of maps and mature consid- a;

eration of the subject convinces us tl
that our first opinion was erroneous. it
These gentlemen assure us that the ei

plan is to build a surface road with

just enough embankment to be above hi
rain water, and they also state that S

I the embankment will be just a= large re

- in the BUeuf swamp as in the Macon, w
I hence no extra amount of water could o

1 be forced through the Baeuf cutoff o

and down on this district by the o

construction of said road, as the emi- e
bankment in one swamp will be off- ti
set by that in the other. a

This view of the case seems cot. f,
a rete, and we cheerfully adopt it. f

These gentlemen are very sanguine n

that the road will be in operation at v
e an eatly day if they receive the fran- r

chises and aid from our levee board, t

and from the different parishes that a

the) expect. We sincerely hope so. -

" Such a road would be of immense i
:t benefit to the parishes of East and t

d West Carroll and Morehouse. The l

1e two former have no railroad, and f
this road running west through the t

t center of these parishes and connect-
ing the Mississippi river with the r
Houston Central, would place our t
Carroll friends in connection with
athe big world, and cause a rapid-

ar development of their rich resources. t

ie t
Speculation About The Fall Elec-

tions.
ir

Id Much importance attaches to the re-

in sult of the elections in Ohio and Ken- t

tucky this year, owing to the fact that 1
" free salver coinage has been made the
issue, and the whole country will tol-
low the contests in those States with 1

a absorbing interest, because it is evident
at this time that the light will be red
hot and exciting. In Kentucky the

d' sound money Democrats will battle for
iy the vindication of Carlisle, Watterson,
es Lindsay and other of their leaders who

refused . to stand upon the platform
'o adopted at Chicago. They are enthu-
as siastic, w'ell organized and confident

or that they will j!ect their ticket or at

least succeed in defeating that nomi-he nated by the silver Democrats. On
ty the other hand the silver men are

equally confident of victory, and are
claiming that they will carry the State
by between 25,000 and 50,000 majority.
In Ohio there will be a three-concernedf- tight, as the Republicans, silver DI)emo.

w crate and gold Democrats will have

tickets in the field. The main struggle
will be for thecontrol of the legislature
Sand the election of a United States
bt Senator to succeed Mark IHanna, and

id all sides are preparing for an active

campaign, the stumping of every
e- county and the distriations of tons of

is political literature.

of Conservative men, who have given
some time to the study of the political
situation in Ohio say that the advan-

tage apparently rests with the Repub-
Slicans by reason of the fact that they

is- are well organized, will have at their
Sdisposal an immense campaign fund,
and will receive the support of the ad-

y ministration and the National Republi-
Is. can committee. There are elements,

as however, entering into the Ohio cam-

Spaign which will make the result ex-
ll tremely doubtful and may bring about

it the overwhelming defeat of the Repub-
te lican party. Nearly all the owners of

d large coal mines in the State are promi-
nent Republicans and the miners' strike
e. together with the general disgust in-

spired by the trust tariff bill, will ints- all probability help the DI)emocrats, but

to what extent nobody can say and no-
body will know until the votes are poll-

as ed and counted.
tto Ex-Gov. Campbell and other Demo-

o cratic leaders are sanguine of victory

in November, and give as reasons for
he the faith that is in them that the silver

ay Republicans and the Populists have

ne decided not to put out State tickets and
he to support that nominated by the regu-
lar Democrats, as well as the latter's
uas candidates for the legislature. It is

he also claimed that a gold Democratic

ticket being in the field will be a helpam to thesilver branch of the party, bc-

to cause the gold Democrats in order to
iu- maintain and strengthen their organi-

zation will vote for their own candi.
dates, and the Republicans will lose
many thousands of votes which were

ar- cast for their party in the election last
lg year. while the Bryan or silver Demo-
Sto crats will make heaty gains among the

Republican working class which is dis-
iry gusted because the prosperit which
de- was promised in the event of McKin-
teley's election has not appeared soon

Senough to give satisfaction.
All the talk and chlums of the leaders

of of the several political parties are idle
red speculation howevet, usual before elec-

tions and does not influence votes
either one way or another, but of one
Sthing there can be no doubt anti that
old is the profound interest which the

whole country is taking' in the battle
now being waged in Ohio. Kentucky
ad und Iowa. Thb~aterest is due to the
fact thiat• ie result of the elcetiona Tn

tho(se States will h:ive an impnrtint

bearing on the co:groi-innal: elections

next year, and indicatec in a largi- de- T
gree the -drift of p ,puli;r sentiment.--he

N. 0. )a:ily States. me

A Mistaken Policy. of

'[T'e.criticisnms that have been in- it

,lul•,e'l i, by the plrc'ss of tihe tate 1'r

with rcgard to the action of the citi- .n

zen of Blaton, ouge in voting down snak

the lIoporition of the 5 Imil lax in at
lid of the Baton House and Central l
Louisiana Rail way Company are but
the natural expressions of surprise crt
and wonder with which the news of ami

the defeat of that prolosition was

received by the public of the State. Mn

The opinions of the press of the nA
State can with a certain degree of Ii

assurance be taken as a criterion of 'I

the universal oilonion of the country. ior
I Men and corporations with money I

to invest will look upon the action Ito

of our citizens in this matter as an I

acknowledgment of .their coustitu- C
iii

tional opposition to any improve-. y;

Smeint of their city, and will accord.
L ingly give Baton Iouge but small Ia

consideration when new enterprises 1.

are proposed in Louisiana. 11
The people of the city seem now il

k to comprehend this fact, and we Ie-

lieve that should an election be held s
a- ,ain with a similar issue at stake

e that the tax would be voted as as an
.inducement offered a railroad to or

e enter our gatcs. lt
h The feeling of independence that P3

e has characterized so mane of the

t Southern tsowns-the idea that a rail- n
e road can't afford to pass them by-

, was. in spite of the many instances

d of like mistakes that were pointed p
ti out, manifest among a number of

.e our citizens in the case of the recent n

I- electioin, tand to that fact may be at-

f- tributed a numbler of the votes cast C
against the tax. Thlie competition

- for imi ortance and recognition be-
t. fore the world iby ambitions cities is

re now too great lor any 'town to sit 01
it with folded arms and imagine that p
n- railroads are coming to its doors ai

1, through sheer necessity and offer it A

at a bonus for the privilege. That day si

. -if it ever existed-has passed, and I
in its stead has arisen a sharp compe- t

id tition among favored cities to obtain

te by inducement-rights of way and tt
id financial aid-all new enterprises I

te that are postible.
t- Inducement.- of this character are

pe now an every day occurrence, and

ur the towns that stand back on their c
th dignity and proclai.n that '.they

id- can't afford to pass us by" are the v
s. towns that will be left in the lurch o

and relegated to a back seat among h
the progressive cities of the day.- a

e Baton Rouge Truth. a

The bloodhounds have been used on a
e- several occasions to capture violators t

n- of the law, andl so far have given satts-
at faction.-St. Mary Banner. d

le The Crowley Building and Loan As-
1- sociation at its meeting on Wednesday
th night made a loan of $1.000 to Mrs. M.

nt J. Tucker. The premium was thirty-
ect seven per ccent.-Crowley Signal. -

he eport reaches us of two Mormon
elders being out in the Hemp Creek
h' neighborihood, making a house to house

m' canvass for converts. It is a shame
ni that these men should be allowed to

preach their iiefarious religiioi in a

civilized country.-Catahoula News. f

-Oceasionally we see in some news- .

.)u paper the old chestnut that Capt. Pharr

ire received a majority of the white votes I
ire at the last State election. Ile did not.
rte The Times-Democrat, shortly after the I
.v. election, in a conservati;ve statement

ed of the votes cast by the respective
o. parishes, iproved that Gov. Foster

ye received a large majority of the white
le vote.-Town Talk.
re Senator Caffcry is now out in a ,
tes speech in which hie declares that he is

nd in favor of an income tax, antI yet he
ve bolted the Chicago platform last year I
ry because he found every plank in it

of gorid with populism while one of its
most prominent features was the en-

en dorsemnent of the income tax proposi-
:al tion. It's getting to be darn hard
in- work to locate and hold acy prominent
b-r man who is in politics these days.-
iey Clarion Appeal.

eir Syrup made from watermolon is a
d. new thing in this section, but it is here.
id- Wednesday we saw some of the article,

mi- ade by a colored farmuer living near

ts, this place. and it was '-good stuff."
a The manufacturer said he made a pint

X- of the syrup from two melons. The

process of converting the melon into
b- syrup is simple. The heart of the

f melon is reduced to a hquid, then
boiled down to syrup in the regular
wayof cooklng cane juice.-Manefticld

n Journal.

Mut Mark Hanna has payed off one of
0- his Ohio polipcal debts by

Il- the appointment of Powderly to the

position of commissioner of labor.
ry Andree's hunting the north pole

for by baloon was a fearless undertak-

ve ing. He started on the 11th and so

d far nothing has been heard of him.
Ru- TO MY FRIENDS ANDTilEPUBLIC.

sr's -

is Having purchased the Campbell &
tic Chaze stock of drugs, and since receiv.

clp ed a complete assortment of Drugs,
be- Chemicals, Perfumery &c., would be

to pleased to supply the wants of the
mi- public. Respectfully,

Idi- T. J. FATIIERREE.

ere Sheriff's Sale.
astno- State of Louisiana. parish of East Carroll.

Seventh District Court, Frank Mc-
the (Guire vs. S. A. McNeal and G. II. Sut-
is- ton-No. 421.

ich By virtue of a writ ofF i Fa to me directed
by the Honorablen.Seventh District Court.
for the parish of East Carroll atoresaid, in

n ths above entitled cause, I will proceed'to
sell at public auctioan, at the door of te
e, court bouse, in the town of Providence,
East GCarroll parish, La., on
die aturday, the 7th day of August 18OL,

le- betweenthe hours preserbed by law, all
tes the right, title and Interest of S A. McNeal
oe and G. 11. Sutton in and to the following

hat described property, to-wit:
1 aby Mare and I Bay Colt. seized in thethe above suit.

tle Termst sale--cansh with the benefit of
aky appraisement.

-the J. W. DUNN: Shrtff.
Sheriff's oflice, i4'rovidcnce, La., July 24,
i L 7-3t. .

Petition.
The following ordinance was adopted by

the Mayor and Board of Aldermen-
T"o tile Ilon. Mayor and Board of Alder-

men of the town of Providenc-e-The n:-
dersigned property tax-layvers of the town
of I'rovidence respectfully petition your
honora:ble i',dy to levy a special tax of five
minlll for a tertn of ten years on the property
within your said town to id the l.ake
Providence and Western Pailway Com-

pany, oreaLnized under the laws of the
State of Itouisiana and domiciled in your
said town,. or said cotmpanys successors or

assigns: And to that cud we respectfiully
ask your honorable body to order special
el-e'ion to be held in the manner and as
prescribed by law submitting the proposi-
it levying such tax aforesaid to the prop-

erty tax pavers of said town; the levyinug
anud collecttug of said tax to be dependent
on the completion ofatnd operation of said
road from the town of l'rovidence to Bayou
M31con -

W N White agt. Phil McGuire, F Ir 1er-
narl. Frank E Artaud. lGeo Ak Kee, (;litton

F Davis, .1 :tiuenard. .1 N Turner. Kate I3
Turner. N Fousse, 1; l Galbretb. S i Green,
Jennie Ward. Frank c(Guilre, J D Tomp-
kins. Max Levy. It J Walker, S A McNeal.
11 'V Dunnnfor Mrs Laira White, (Ch:s IM
\Vhittingtou agt.. J (I Oldtield. \W I) Bell.
BlIl & Illurley. V' S tronwn. F Johnson. It
I Ilill. W C MRltae apt.. Mrs B G Tompkins,
Canmptell & Chaze. II L Jones,Steve l'ullen
his nmark attest II L .ones, T J Powell,
Yaneev Bell. ltobt L)iges. Braxton tlonze,
S W (I Green. Ii C McGuire. James i t.rd,.
Edward tranuen, .1 N Hill & Bro...l N hill,

Ralph Davis his mark attest E J Itamley. b(S

Mahe fto Cathtolic Church property. Miss M
A LelMay per C Mahe, estate Mrs. Jason
Hlamilton per C Mahe, Lake ]'rovldence,
hPtiialing and l.oan Associatibn per C MaIhe
lPretdent, .1E BIansdell per C Mahe. F II (

Taylor, Claii Hill. Mrs M E Gardlham, I' F
'Peck, \V A Blount. l• J Huracy. HeInry Day

his mark attest E .1 thamley. T S Delony, 1)
\V Gilmour. V II Hunter. G 11 Sutton his
markt attest E J Hlamley, Irvin l)Davis. T:m-
othv lIrne. W 11 Montgomery. Leco Shields.
\V ,1 c!.nOider, W 11 Fisher. agt.. Mrs .1 M
ihic..I 31 Kennedy.,J W I'ittman .1 L Davis

t by C F Davis. E .1 Hanley. Mrs Eva M:-r-

tian. Mrs i M .1 Walker. Mrs (C S Wyly. Miss
Mary Decker by C S Wyly. 31rs Ehst ile Ber-
nard. per F IR Bernard. estate Mrs S G licr-
nard per FI i Bernard. Opera hlouse 'As;o-

eiation hv J S Guenard mainager. Mrs Eva
Marti in and , J anlamley. Mrs I C lBeard

Sper .l:as Beard, I Shelbv Irvine by C It
f 'gell. :t., Mrs M I, Grah:an by C B Eetl-
hly It .. '.rs Nnnuie Egelly by C It FclIly

t a gt.. (Chls It Egel!v. is S Millikin bIy K .
t. lanmley. Stestart tos. &~ Co(., by Egelly.

Mrs L C Blountby V A Itlolut. T J lFathl
erree. Maggie Byrne. Chas W Swofford.

The following ordinance was then intro-
duced by Alderman Egelly and adopted, to-
wit."

s Whecreas. Under the provisions of section
one of Act No. 153 of the acts ot the (General
Assctnily of the State of Louisiana, ap-

it proved July 12. 1511. entitled An act to
amendtl and re-enact Sections 1. 4, 5 and 6 of
Act No. 33. approved June 'S. 1•56, entitled
An act to prescribe the ianner in which

y special elections shall be held in the par-
ishes, cities and incorporated towns of this
State. for the purpose of levying special
taxes in aid of railway entcrprise. and

providing fto their entorcemtent anld col.
lction and to carry into effect article 242 of

d the Constitution of 158,1. a petition has been

,s presented to this hoard signed by one-
third of the property tax-payers of the town
of Providence. La.. to levy a special tax of
e 5 mills on the dollar in aid of the Lake

d Providence and Western tRailway Co., a
corporation or its succes ors, holding a

Ir charter under the laws of the State of Lou-
isiana, for the construction of railroad from
ithe town of Plrovidence. running west to

te Bayou Macon or further through the parish

h ot W\est Carroll; said tax to run for ten
years. collectible upon the completion ofig said railroad. or in such manner ast herein-

- after prescribcd;
Therefore be it ordained by the Mayor

and Board of Aldcermen in special session
convened. That a special election is hereby

an Ordered by this board to take place in said
.s town on Monday. the.9th day of August,

1897, for the purpose of submitting to the
S- property tax-payers of said town of l'rovi-

dence the levying and collection of said tax
for the purposes herein designated and the
rate of taxation.V E. .1. IIAMLEY, Mayer.

i. . 11. EGEL.LY, Secretatry.
Lake i'oovidence, La., June M2. 1897.

Budget of Expenses for the Parish
n of East Cartroll for the Fiscal Year

Ending June 30, 1807.
se

ae L:ke Providence. La -..Jiy 14, 1107.

to At a t:leetfin• of the Police ,J ry of
a East Carroll p:trish, held this ,ay Ih.

followiung ortlin:ntct offered by Mlr.
8- Grahanm "a : adopted. o to-wit :

rr 'Be it ordulined by the Police Jury of
es East Carroll parish. in regular sessiion

i. convened that the following btud•et of
Ie parish expenses for the year ending

it June 30th, 1898, be and is hereby
ye adopted:
er Assessors fees ............. $ 450 00

te Sheriffs fees in criminal matter.. i500 (0
Witness fees ... ............. . 700 00
.Jurore'fees.................... 800 00

a Juitices Peace fees............... 1 075 O
is Constables'fees ......... ..... . 175 00

he Roads. Bridges and Levees........ 1()0 00
Police Jury Expenses............. 200 00

tr 'Pulic Pl rinting- .. ..... . 20 00
it Process.lcyond parish, by Sheriff

its conveying'convicts to peniten-
tiary and lunatics to assylum.... 400 00

n Clcrks Salary ................. 120 00
si- Treasurers Salary................. 200 00

rd Attorney fees .... .. 1... 0. 00

nt Jail fs fleediog prisoners etc..... 1200 00
,qupport Paupers .................. 100 00
Sheriff waiting on court.......... 3. 0 t0O
Contingenciesa................. .00 0
.Jail Note ....... ...... 87 0

A Allowance Tim Iltyrne............. 20 00
e. Clerks oflice Note................ 350 00
e, Outstanding nlodebtedness dueMich

189 ........ 4 00
SCoroners Salary................... 75 00

Clerk Court Fees ............... 200 00
nt - -

ho Total........... ....... $2270 60
RObT. NICHIOLSON, President.

to YANCCEY BELL, Clerk.

n NOTICE.
At a nimeeting of the Lake Providence

Lumber Co., held Feb. 15th inst. the Board
of Directors agreed on the following prices

Of for lumber, to-wit:
Cypress cablin lumber. 812 per m.
Cypress bevelled siding, roughlO per m.
e Cypress dressed siding, $13 per m.

Cypress T. & G. flooring and ceiling, best
grade. 817 per m.

le Cypress T. & 0. flooring and ceiling,2nd
grade. $13 per m.

k- GUam cabin lumber. $8 perm.

SShingles. all heart, $2.50 per m.
Shingles, 2nd grade, $2 per m.

hfThese prices are for lutmber at the
-mill; when telivered, the hauling will have
IC. to be added.

E. J. IIAMLEY, Manager.

Lake Providence, La.. July 7, 1897.
Be it ordainedtl by the 1Mayor and

b, oard of Aldertmen of the town of

he Providence in regnlar session convened,
that the following is hereby made the

budget of expenses for the ctrrent year.
to-wit:

Mayor's Salary.............$ 100 00

Marshals' salary ............ 600 00

"* Secretary's salary............ 75 00

tt- rreasurer's salary ......... 75,00
Per diem of Altlermen........ 120 00
ed Cemetery Commnissionersi .... 100 00
t. Street and bridges........... 300 00

to Fire Cistern ................. 220 00
e Lamp Lighter, salary... ..... 96 00
ee, Lamps and Oil......... .... 225 00

Cleaning Engine and Coal.... 50 00

all Pubitle printing............-... 85 00
eal Collections Commissions...... 100 00

ng Rent of Hull........... 60 00)

he Incedeintial ................ 300 00

Outstanding rcgistsTcd elaims, 184 91

*2090 91
44, E, J*JIAMLEY, Mayor.
D1). W. GILMoo•n, SecretarTy.

MAX LEVY, '9
S* Lake anId Levee -Streets, LAKE

FROVIDENCE, LA, p
Doaler in

9 GENTS FURNISHING. GOODS..'

The finest line of Clothing carried in the city. Lsdies Drw- Good

Ifats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Mackintoshe and Hunting Coa;tsTi;uh,

Valises and Bags. .

I 9 CALL. ON ME Before Purchasing Blsewhere;.

J. E. RASDELL, E. J. HAMLEY,

President. Sec. and Tread
OUR MOTT3•

"QUALITY, NOT QUANTITY."

The Providence Lumber Co.,
(LIMITED.)

Cf1PITIIL STOCK " $o0,000,

-DEALERS IN--

Cypress, Red Gum, Red Oak, White Oak, Ash, Cycamore, Rough and Dressc4

Lumber, Plain and Fancy Heart Cypress Shingles, Box Boards

and Barrel Heads.

OORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. Lake IProvidnccc, La.

-- I

The Only Farniy GROCERY,
S. A. i~'N1 iAL, Proprictor,

LAKE PROVIDENCE, LA.

Dealor in Fino Family Groceries and all Linds of Fruits p

and aNut., Meat, Meal -and Flour, Wince, Liquors and Ci.a's, OK
* Hay, Corn and Oa's. -Fine Keg Boor.

-- - - - -- - - -n i-

S. 7. GREEN, a7 i
SCor. La3e and Church Sts , Laec Pr3oviconc, t

.. DALEIR IN....

Clothing, Boots and Shoes,

9 Gcneral iercbandise, (. oceries and Ilantation Supplies

SWines, Lianors and Cigars. Call before purchasing elsewhere.

. . L JO.NE S,..
' Leice st, Lake roviden dcce, La, I

......... DEALER IN .... ......

Fl E3 Gin aQi OCEIIES, FRUITS f
ash, Door, at and sl. 8tain-w, Liqors andCigaor Firs nish

Cheap and Fir-class GroBudincry HousMaterial.

. .THOMPSON. . LER McCAY.,
......... VICKSLLURG, MISS..........

-Manufactuotton Factors rers of-

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Stain-work, Interior Finish;
and All Building Material.

Cheapest Plaoe in the South. Write for prloes before purchasing elsewhere.

W. B. THOMPSON. P. L. MoCAY.

W. B. Thompson & Co.,

Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants
NO. 808"PERDIDO STREET,

New Orleans, : Louisiana.
**

.FOR SALE.
A BEATIFUL FIVE ACRE LOT. having

a front of two chains and sixty-six links. on
the lake road. nelt ip the property of Mr.
J. C. Bass. This is byond a doubt the
finest five acre building lot In East Carroll
parlab.

SFor terms, apply toFor terms ILLIKIN & fAMLEY.
Real Estate Dealers,
Lake Pravidence, La.

January 16, 'V.-tl.

BRIUZtl :BRtCu ,a BnIOv .

Aome Brick Oompagy
Is now ready with a finq lot of Brick
fotblle for cash. Prices to niit the

times. Call at office of Company, No.
5 Levee street, for prices.

JNO. W. COOKE, Manager.
Lake Providence, La.

IlnforIr ation fir the
Public.

ih fi ilo ing is the scihelule of the

Y. & M. V. 1i. 1., taking effect fromnt

Sept. 13.
N.w Oilcans D)ivision-Trai n 

5 will
leave Vicksburg at 3.10 a.mi.ud arrive
at New Orlcans 10:35 a. m.

Train 21 will leave Vicksburg 8:00
a. in. and arrive New Orleans 5:30 p.
m.

Train 6 will leave'New Orleans 4:20
Sp in. nnd arriv, Viksbunrg 11.60 p. m.

Tlrain No. 22 will leave New Or-
I c:•s at ,.05.. i l. and arrive at Vicki-
Inbur_ at 5 55 p. in.

Mremphis Division-Train No. 5 w i
le:ave Memphis at 7.55 p. in. and ar v*
at Vickslburg at 3:00 a. m.

No. 23 will leave Memphis at 8:45 a.
min. and arrive at Vicksburg at 6:45 p.
1n1
Train No. 6 leaves Vicksburg at

12.01 a. m. anud arrives at Memphis at
7.10 p. m.
Train No. 24 will leave Vicksbnrg

at 7:35 a" m. and arri•T at Menmphis at
5:30 p. im.

Ali trains run daily.
For information as to rates aL.,

write to
Your Ticket Agent.

Vicksburg1 Miss.

JOHN WILLIAMS
Undertaker.

Lake Providence La
Keeps on hand a large asstrtment of

Burial Caskets, New, Plain and OrnaI
mental Metallic Cases and Wooden

Collins Made and Trimmed to Order:
* Inpril 18-S9-yl

Chas. Swoflord,
House, Sign and Ornamental Painter,.

Buggy Painting and Paper Hangin.
Lake Providence, La..

Wanted-An Idea ,-.m -
lP yytct your 

tdhin: ghey mtao_ r Iu Y , t!L

Write JOHN WEiiiliDDtURN & CO. Patmlg A Lter
oes Wahington, f). C.. fo their j pr! OQR
andO 1st0 of two nrotal iravntin ted

SO YUAUV60 TRARIP E
EXPERiENOL.

TiADE MARKS,
DESIONS,

OOPYRIoHTh aO.Anyono soBtlnding a steth and decrlption may

quickly asoertall. fro• whetber an inretlon t
probably paentabl. Commulncatioenfs srlte

nodetettil. OlUbeat agency frrseaeu*•r paleti
in America. We he a eWashtito olCS.

Paleten ttucn through Mm n Co. eso
zpectal notice in the *

8CIENTIFIC AMERIPAN,
beautifully illustateda largest clrematiotl of
rn, Ac entlifc Journal. weeklyi, torenai$8.OIIC

l.0,l Sx mrn ths. Specimen copies an IL
:o-i ON I'AIZTTe at fooree. Addtua

MUNN & CO.,
3C1 ilroadway, New Y• k.

L 7VIKSBUvG AND MEZMP2I PACKET
Fordclehnlt, Greenvife, Lake Proe

dence. Vicksburg, and All
Way Landings-

The Swift and }leganit Steategr-

CITY OF SAV NICA1I.

I In Place of Bald ]ggle.
A. L. Ccmmas, L.P.Ctxxmxs,

Master. Clerk.
Leaves every Wedneedy mtO p. u.

T-astitig Lake Privide•ea ntPrtd o n golna I
doea.) -rnd pases Saturday etmiar6igOmg .UP
Pa*stfare trom Pro ildetice o -; ~t P;


